
 

 

The goal of this guide is to help the user to do a quick setup of a VDSL Profile using the 

most common configuration.  

 

Note: All the settings (Line Template, Line Profile, Channel Profile, etc) have a default 

value that is pre applied to all the VDSL ports by default is called “DEFVAL” and it cannot 

be modified. In order to change the values the User can choose other available profiles or add 

new ones.  

 

Section Introduction:  
 

Profile Management: 

 

The Profile is a set of parameters that can be shared by multiple lines helping to manage 

the large number of CPEs that the DSLAM CO device can handle. We have the: 

1.  “Line Profile”: Allows setting the VDSL line configuration profile including the 

VLDS2 Profiles like 30a and 17a”. 

2.  “Channel Profile”: Allows setting the Max and Min Rate, Max Delay and Min INP. 

 

The template is a way to bind the profiles so they can be applied to Port if needed. We 

have the:  

3.  “Line Template”: We group together a “Line Profile” and a “Channel Profile” 

under this template. The templates then can be assigned to a Port on the “Port 

Management” menu section. 
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Port Management: 

 

In the “Port management” section we can assign “Line Templates” and “Alarm 

Templates” to each VDSL port and monitor its Status.  

 

Basic Steps to configure a CPE Profile: 
 

In the “Profile Management” left menu item. 

1. Go to “Line Profile” menu section. 

The default profile (“DEFVAL”) is selected. The user cannot modify this profile.  

 
You can “Click” to select any of the above predefine profiles to modify it: 

 

After you “Click” on a profile (for example the “AA8a_RA”) the “line profile Name” 

and all the other fields will change to the predefined values of that profile.  

 
You can modify any field and then click on the “Edit and Set” button to save the 

changes. 



2. For this guide as an example lest create a “testLineProfile” profile based on the 

“DEFVAL” line profile but with support for VDSL2 17a only. Make sure that the 

“DEFVAL” profile is selected and then on “New Line Profile Name” enter 

“testLineProfile” and on “VDSL2 Profile” only check the “17a” check-box. As 

follows: 

 

 

 

For the purposes of this quick guide please leave the other options with the 

default values. Then Click on the “Edit and Add” button to create the new 

“testLineProfile” Profile. The newly created Line Profile should now be on the list 

on available profiles as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Go to “Channel Profile” menu section. 

The default profile (“DEFVAL”) is selected. The user cannot modify this profile.  

 

You can “Click” to select any of the above predefine profiles to modify it: 

 

After you “Click” on a profile (for example the “I-8/2_100_100”) the “Channel 

profile Name” and all the other fields will change to the predefined values of that 

profile.  

 

You can modify any field and then click on the “Edit and Set” button to save the 

changes. 

 

4. For this guide as an example lest create a “testChannelProfile” profile based on the 

“DEFVAL” Channel Profile but with Max Rate of 80000 kbps. Make sure that the 

“DEFVAL” profile is selected and then on “New Channel Profile Name” enter 

“testChannelProfile” and on “Max Net Date Rate” Downstream and Upstream 

enter “80000”. As follows: 

 

 

 



For the purposes of this quick guide please leave the other options with the 

default values. Then Click on the “Edit and Add” button to create the new 

“testChannelProfile” Profile. The newly created Channel Profile should now be on 

the list on available profiles as follows: 

 
 

5. Go to “Line Template” menu section. 

The default Template (“DEFVAL”) is selected. The user cannot modify this 

template.  

 
You can “Click” to select any of the predefine profiles to modify it, in the above 

case the only Line Template available is the “DEFVAL”: 

 

 

6. For this guide as an example lest create a “testLineTemplate” template. On “New 

Line Template Name” enter “testLineTemplate”. Now let’s use the test profiles that 

we created before, On “Line Profile” select the profile “testLineProfile” and on 

“Channel Profile” select the profile “testChannelProfile”. As follows: 

 

Then Click on the “Edit and Add” button to create the new “testLineTemplate” 

template. The newly created Line Template should now be on the list on available 

templates as follows: 

 



In the “Port Management” left menu item. 

7. Go to “Setup” menu section. 

All the Ports are assigned by default the default Line Template and Alarm Template 

(“DEFVAL”). 

 

You can select any other template in any Port to apply it. 

 

4. Following the example of this guide on the Port 1 row select the 

“testLineTemplate” on the “Line template” field (the test template that we created 

before). Then check the “Modify” check-box and click on the “Set” button. As 

follows: 

 

 

For the purposes of this quick guide please leave the Alarm Template field with the 

default value (DEFVAL) (the Alarm Template can be configure in a similar way as 

we did with the Line Template if needed).  

 

 

 

 

 

 



After setting the configuration, the “Port Setup” table should look like this: 

 
 

8. As a Final step go to the “Port Status” menu section. 

 

 
As you can see, the Line template “testLineTemplate” was applied correctly to the 

Port1.  

Details: Because of the “testLineProfile” port1 is on VDSL2 17a (Upstream 

Attainable/Actual Data Rate of 54692 kbps) and because of “testChannelProfile” 

the Downstream Actual Data Rate (79987 kbps) is lower than the Attainable Data 

rate (108054 kbps).  


